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ABSTRACT
Aims To compare the profile of signs of neonatal abstinence syndrome (NAS) in methadone- versus buprenorphineexposed infants. Design, setting and participants Secondary analysis of NAS data from a multi-site, double-blind,
double-dummy, flexible-dosing, randomized clinical trial. Data from a total of 129 neonates born to opioid-dependent
women who had been assigned to receive methadone or buprenorphine treatment during pregnancy were examined.
Measurements For 10 days after delivery, neonates (methadone = 72, buprenorphine = 57) were assessed regularly
using a 19-item modified Finnegan scale. Data from neonates who required pharmacological treatment (methadone = 41, buprenorphine = 27) were included up to the time treatment was initiated. The incidence and mean
severity of the total NAS score and each individual sign of NAS were calculated and compared between medication
conditions, as was the median time until morphine treatment initiation among treated infants in each condition.
Findings Two NAS signs (undisturbed tremors and hyperactive Moro reflex) were observed significantly more
frequently in methadone-exposed neonates and three (nasal stuffiness, sneezing, loose stools) were observed more
frequently in buprenorphine-exposed neonates. Mean severity scores on the total NAS score and five individual signs
(disturbed and undisturbed tremors, hyperactive Moro reflex, excessive irritability, failure to thrive) were significantly
higher among methadone-exposed neonates, while sneezing was higher among buprenorphine-exposed neonates.
Among treated neonates, methadone-exposed infants required treatment significantly earlier than buprenorphineexposed infants (36 versus 59 hours postnatal, respectively). Conclusions The profile of neonatal abstinence syndrome
differs in methadone- versus buprenorphine-exposed neonates, with significant differences in incidence, severity and
treatment initiation time. Overall, methadone-exposed neonates have a more severe neonatal abstinence syndrome.
Keywords Buprenorphine, incidence, in utero, methadone, neonatal abstinence syndrome, profile, severity, signs,
treatment initiation.
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INTRODUCTION
Opioid dependence during pregnancy is often compounded by multiple risk factors contributing to adverse
maternal and neonatal consequences [1–6]. In the
context of comprehensive care, maintenance treatment
with methadone, a full mu agonist, improves maternal
and neonatal outcomes relative to no treatment or
medication-assisted withdrawal [6–8]. However, in utero
© 2012 The Authors, Addiction © 2012 Society for the Study of Addiction

methadone exposure can result in neonatal abstinence
syndrome (NAS). NAS is characterized by central nervous
system (CNS) hyperirritability, gastrointestinal (GI) dysfunction, respiratory distress and autonomic nervous
system (ANS) signs. High-pitched crying, hyperactive
Moro reflex, increased muscle tone, sleep disturbances,
tremors, excoriation due to excessive movement, excessive irritability and seizures are signs of CNS hyperirritability. Signs of GI dysfunction include poor feeding,
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vomiting and loose stools. Respiratory distress is indicated by nasal stuffiness and tachypnea. ANS disturbances include sweating, fever, yawning and sneezing
[9]. Untreated NAS can result in significant morbidity
and mortality [9]. In many instances, methadoneassociated NAS requires extended medical monitoring in
the early postnatal period and often necessitates pharmacological treatment with opioid agonist medications and
prolonged hospitalization [8].
Buprenorphine, a partial mu agonist and kappa
antagonist, was approved for the treatment for opioid
dependence in non-pregnant adults in 2002 in the
United States [10]. In addition to demonstrating its efficacy as a maintenance medication, studies testing the
clinical utility of buprenorphine in non-pregnant adults
also reported that abrupt discontinuation of this medication resulted in a milder withdrawal syndrome that had a
different profile compared to withdrawal from full opioid
agonists [11–14]. For example, it has been suggested that
autonomic signs of withdrawal in non-pregnant adults
are less pronounced after discontinuation of buprenorphine, and that buprenorphine withdrawal may be
delayed in onset relative to withdrawal from a full opioid
agonist [13,15].
The promising observations of a milder withdrawal
with buprenorphine in adults prompted a number of
studies comparing the NAS of infants exposed in utero
to methadone versus buprenorphine [16–21]. Many
reported results suggestive of a milder, more limited NAS
among neonates prenatally exposed to buprenorphine,
but methodological limitations (e.g. small sample sizes,
open label, non-randomized designs, high rates of concomitant other drug use that could confound NAS
results) tempered the strength of the conclusions that
could be drawn from these studies.
More recently, the Maternal Opioid Treatment: Human
Experimental Research (MOTHER) study was completed.
The MOTHER study was a multi-site randomized clinical
trial (RCT) designed to compare the NAS outcomes of
neonates exposed in utero to methadone versus buprenorphine [22]. Following random assignment to methadone
or buprenorphine, maternal participants received study
medication in a double-blind, double-dummy manner to
protect the study blind, and also received voucher-based
incentives contingent upon negative urinalysis results
to minimize other drug use. The results of the MOTHER
study indicated that buprenorphine-exposed neonates
required significantly less morphine to treat NAS and had
a significantly shorter duration of hospitalization compared to methadone-exposed neonates, although there
were no differences between medication conditions in the
percentage of neonates who required pharmacological
treatment or in peak total NAS scores. These results provided additional evidence that buprenorphine-exposed
© 2012 The Authors, Addiction © 2012 Society for the Study of Addiction

neonates experience signs of neonatal abstinence, but it
remained unclear exactly how the broader profile of NAS
differed between methadone- and buprenorphine-exposed
neonates. Thus, the aim of the present study was to
perform a secondary analysis of the MOTHER NAS data to
characterize and compare more fully the profile of NAS
in methadone- versus buprenorphine-exposed neonates.
Understanding how other measures of NAS, such as incidence, mean severity over time and time until treatment
initiation compare in neonates exposed in utero to methadone or buprenorphine could help to explain the more
favorable outcomes often observed in buprenorphineexposed neonates. In addition, as few studies in the scientific literature have analyzed and reported NAS data at the
level of the individual sign, these analyses also have
the potential to provide clinically important details about
the NAS produced by each medication.

METHOD
A detailed description of maternal and neonatal participants, procedures and outcomes can be found in this Supplement [23] and in Jones et al. [22]. Details pertinent to
the present study are described in more detail below.
Procedures
Maternal study procedures
One hundred and seventy-five maternal participants in
the MOTHER study were randomized to either methadone (n = 89) or buprenorphine (n = 86) [22]. Study
medications were administered to maternal participants
in a double-blind, double-dummy manner. A flexible
dosing schedule was used throughout the pregnancy
to minimize possible bias resulting from over- or undermedication and to avoid confounding comparisons
between medications due to possible differences in dose
adequacy. The mean [⫾standard error (SE)] doses of
methadone and buprenorphine at delivery were
78.2 ⫾ 4.0 and 16.2 ⫾ 0.9 mg, respectively. All maternal participants also provided breath and urine samples
thrice weekly to assess alcohol and other drug use and
earned monetary incentives contingent upon providing
drug-negative urine and breath samples. Results reported
by Jones et al. [22] indicate that this procedure minimized
concomitant drug use successfully, with only 12% of
mothers positive for illicit drugs at delivery, and no difference between the two study medication conditions.
Neonatal study procedures
One hundred and thirty-one maternal participants (73
methadone and 58 buprenorphine) delivered infants
while in the study protocol. While maternal treatment
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attrition was markedly different between medication conditions, this difference was not statistically significant
[22]. Additionally, there were no significant differences
between medication conditions with respect to any baseline characteristics [22]. At delivery, neonates averaged
38 weeks gestation (14% preterm deliveries), 2972 g and
49 cm in length, and had a mean head circumference of
33 cm and mean 1- and 5-minute APGAR scores of 8
and 9, respectively. There were no significant differences
between medication conditions on any of these neonatal
birth outcomes [22]. Two neonates, one exposed to each
medication, had serious medical complications and were
not available for NAS assessment, leaving a sample size of
129 neonates (72 methadone and 57 buprenorphine) for
the present study.
NAS assessment. Upon delivery, neonates were hospitalized for assessment of NAS. While hospitalized, NAS
assessments were conducted every 3–4 hours; most
neonates were hospitalized for at least the first 4 days
postnatal (96 hours). When a neonate was discharged,
assessments were conducted by trained staff at least twice
daily at least 8 hours apart until at least postnatal day 10
(240 hours). All assessors were blind to the maternal
medication condition.
NAS was assessed systematically using a 19-item
modified Finnegan scale known as the MOTHER scale.The
modifications made to the original Finnegan to create
the MOTHER scale have been described by [19,24], and
involved changes in the number of items administered.
Some items were removed due to overlap with other items
[e.g. vomiting (regurgitation) and projectile vomiting;
watery stools and loose stools] or because they do not
respond to treatment with opioids (e.g. myoclonic jerking,
mottling). In addition, two items were added. Irritability
was added to include infants who express irritability
without crying (e.g. grimacing), and failure to thrive was
added to include infants whose hypertonicity or excessive
movements were associated with significant weight loss.
Each of the 19 individual NAS signs on the modified scale
is observed and assigned a numerical value based upon
objective criteria (see Table 1). Higher numerical values
are assigned for a more severe presentation of the NAS
sign, and clinically significant NAS signs have higher
possible values. After rating each NAS sign, the scores
for each individual sign are added together to compute a
total score. The MOTHER study protocol called for initiation of pharmacological treatment for two consecutive
total scores ⱖ9 or one score >13. Sixty-eight neonates
(41 methadone and 27 buprenorphine) required pharmacological treatment for NAS [22].
An expert rater was established for the multi-site
study. Each participating site’s gold standard rater was
trained by the expert rater and was required to score
© 2012 The Authors, Addiction © 2012 Society for the Study of Addiction
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within 2 points of the expert rater on the total NAS score.
In turn, NAS raters at each site were trained by that site’s
gold standard rater and were required to score within 2
points of the gold standard rater on the total NAS score.
Every 6 months, the expert rater supplied videos of
neonates undergoing NAS assessment to re-certify interrater reliability at each site. Results reported by Jones
et al. [22] indicate that the smallest intraclass correlation
estimate [ICC (2, 2)] of the degree of agreement between
the NAS raters and the gold-standard rater exceeded
0.94, indicating excellent rater agreement.
Statistical analyses
Scores for each individual NAS sign were examined in
4-hour blocks up to 96 hours postnatal and in 12-hour
blocks after 96 hours postnatal, reflecting the change in
scoring frequency that often occurred if study infants
were discharged from the hospital before postnatal day
10. Scores from multiple NAS assessments performed in a
given time block were averaged so that each time block
contributed a single score for each individual sign. Scores
of neonates who required pharmacological treatment
with morphine were included until the time block that
treatment was initiated, as morphine treatment confounds further NAS assessments.
To address the aim of comparing the NAS profile of
methadone- and buprenorphine-exposed neonates, three
analyses were conducted. First, the incidence of the total
NAS score and each individual NAS sign was determined
by calculating the percentage of neonates who ever had a
positive total score (>0) or received a positive score (>0)
for each individual sign at any time during the 240-hour
observation period. Potential differences in incidence
between medication conditions were examined using c2
tests. Second, mean severity for the total NAS score and
each individual NAS sign was compared between medication conditions using PROC MIXED for two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) (medication condition ¥ time)
controlling for site [25,26]. This analysis also allowed us
to examine the time–course of the total NAS score and
each individual sign and possible interactions between
medication condition and time. These analyses were performed using SAS statistical software version 9 (SAS
Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Third, among neonates treated
for NAS, median time of treatment initiation was compared between medication conditions using the Wilcoxon
rank sum test. Statistical significance was determined
based on P < 0.05 (two-sided).
RESULTS
Incidence
All neonates in each study medication condition had at
least one total NAS score greater than 0 at some point
Addiction, 107 (Suppl. 1), 53–62
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Table 1 The 19 individual neonatal abstinence syndrome (NAS) signs that form the total score, scoring scales and objective criteria
for positive scores.
NAS sign

Scoring scale

Objective criteria for positive scoresa

Crying

0, 2, 3

Sleep

0, 1, 2, 3

Hyperactive Moro reflex

0, 1, 2

Disturbed tremors

0, 1, 2

Undisturbed tremors

0, 1, 2

Increased muscle tone

0, 1, 2

Excoriation

0, 1, 2

Generalized seizure
Fever
Frequent yawning
Sweating
Nasal stuffiness
Sneezing
Tachypnea
Poor feeding
Vomiting
Loose stools
Failure to thrive
Excessive irritability

0, 8
0, 1
0, 1
0, 1
0, 1
0, 1
0, 2
0, 2
0, 2
0, 2
0, 2
0, 1, 2, 3

2 = inconsolable >15 seconds OR cry intermittently for <5 minutes
3 = inconsolable >15 seconds AND cry intermittently for >5 minutes
0 = sleeps more than 3 hours after feeding
1 = sleeps 2–3 hours after feeding
2 = sleeps 1–2 hours after feeding
3 = sleeps <1 hour after feeding
1 = arms up 3–4 seconds, jitteriness present
2 = arms up for 5 seconds or more
1 = hands or feet, up to 3 seconds
2 = arms or legs >3 seconds
1 = hands or feet, up to 3 seconds
2 = arms or legs >3 seconds
1 = flex/extend difficult, head lag present
2 = no flex/extend, no head lag
1 = skin red and intact, or healing, no longer broken
2 = skin broken
8 = tonic-clonic, subtle staring, chewing, arching
1 = temp ⱖ 37.3°C
1 = 4 or more in past 3–4-hour observation period
1 = wet on forehead, upper lip
1 = any nasal noise
1 = 4 or more in past 3–4-hour observation period
2 = respiratory rate >60/minute
2 = uncoordinated gulping and frequent stops
2 = vomits whole feeding or 2 or more times during feed
2 = 1/2 liquid, 1/2 solid or liquid without water ring
2 = current weight ⱖ 10% below birth weight
1 = consoling calms infant in 3–5 minutes
2 = consoling calms infant in 6–15 minutes
3 = consoling calms in >15 minutes or not at all

Signs listed in the order they appeared on the instrument. aFor every sign except sleep, a score of 0 = not present. This table is an adaptation of Fig. 2 in
the Supplementary Appendix from Jones et al. [22]. Both the original item definitions [39] and the morphine medication protocol [19,24] were refined
before initiation of Maternal Opioid Treatment: Human Experimental Research (MOTHER) study data collection.

during the observation period. Regarding incidence of
the individual signs of NAS, two signs were observed significantly more often in the methadone compared to the
buprenorphine condition: undisturbed tremors and
hyperactive Moro reflex (Ps = 0.03; Table 2). Three individual signs were observed significantly more often in the
buprenorphine compared to the methadone condition:
nasal stuffiness, sneezing and loose stools (Ps = 0.01;
Table 2).
Mean severity
Main effects of maternal medication exposure condition
Significant differences between methadone- versus
buprenorphine-exposed neonates were observed on
mean severity of the total NAS score and six individual
signs of NAS: disturbed tremors, undisturbed tremors,
hyperactive Moro reflex, excessive irritability, failure to
© 2012 The Authors, Addiction © 2012 Society for the Study of Addiction

thrive and sneezing (Ps ⱕ 0.04; Figs 1 & 2). Methadoneexposed neonates had significantly higher mean scores
compared to buprenorphine-exposed neonates on the
total score and each of these individual signs except for
sneezing, on which buprenorphine-exposed neonates
had higher mean scores.
Main effects of time
Significant time effects were observed for the total NAS
score and 14 individual NAS signs: sleep, hyperactive
Moro reflex, disturbed tremors, undisturbed tremors,
increased muscle tone, excoriation, fever, frequent
yawning, nasal stuffiness, sneezing, poor feeding, loose
stools, failure to thrive and excessive irritability
(Ps ⱕ 0.04). All exhibited the inverted U-shaped function
typical of opioid withdrawal wherein withdrawal scores
increase, peak, and then decrease more gradually over
time [27,28].
Addiction, 107 (Suppl. 1), 53–62
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Medication condition ¥ time interactions
Significant medication condition ¥ time interactions
were observed on two NAS signs: sneezing and tachypnea
(Ps ⱕ 0.03). For sneezing, the methadone-exposed
neonates initially had slightly higher scores, but from 48
to 240 hours postnatal, scores of buprenorphine-exposed
neonates were consistently higher (Fig. 2, bottom right
panel). For tachypnea, no consistent differences were
apparent between the two conditions prior to 156 hours
postnatal, with mean (⫾SE) scores in both conditions
Table 2 Number (%) of neonates who ever had a score >0.

NAS sign
Total score
Disturbed tremors
Increased muscle tone
Sleep
Tachypnea
Fever
Undisturbed tremors
Hyperactive Moro
reflex
Sneezing
Crying
Excessive irritability
Poor feeding
Vomiting
Excoriation
Loose stools
Nasal stuffiness
Frequent yawning
Sweating
Failure to thrive
Generalized seizure

c2

Methadone
(n = 72)

Buprenorphine
(n = 57)

P-value

72 (100)
72 (100)
71 (99)
65 (90)
62 (86)
61 (85)
58 (81)
55 (76)

57 (100)
55 (96)
57 (100)
55 (96)
51 (89)
53 (93)
36 (63)
33 (58)

1.00
0.11
0.37
0.17
0.57
0.15
0.03
0.03

55 (76)
40 (56)
39 (54)
39 (54)
38 (53)
34 (47)
33 (46)
20 (28)
15 (21)
15 (21)
12 (17)
0

53 (93)
32 (56)
38 (67)
28 (49)
33 (58)
32 (56)
40 (70)
29 (51)
17 (30)
12 (21)
7 (12)
2 (4)

0.01
0.94
0.15
0.57
0.56
0.31
0.01
0.01
0.24
0.98
0.49
0.11

Entries shown in bold type indicate significant differences between medication conditions. NAS = neonatal abstinence syndrome.
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averaging 0.47 ⫾ 0.02. From 156 to 240 hours postnatal, scores among methadone-exposed neonates were
consistently higher compared to buprenorphine-exposed
neonates, averaging 0.66 ⫾ 0.04 and 0.36 ⫾ 0.03,
respectively (data not shown).
Median time to morphine treatment initiation among
treated infants
There was a significant difference in the median time
of morphine treatment initiation among the treated
infants in each medication condition. Median (interquartile range) time to treatment initiation was 36
(26–60) versus 59 (46–83) hours postnatal in
methadone- versus buprenorphine-exposed neonates,
respectively (P < 0.01).

DISCUSSION
The present study aimed to compare the profile of NAS in
methadone- versus buprenorphine-exposed infants as
part of a secondary analysis of data collected in a large,
methodologically rigorous RCT. The findings suggest that
the profile of the NAS produced by in utero exposure to
the two medications prior to or in the absence of pharmacological treatment differs. Of primary interest are the
observations that the mean severity of the total NAS
score was significantly higher in methadone- versus
buprenorphine-exposed neonates, and that this overall
difference was driven by greater severity on five of 19
(26%) of the individual NAS signs that make up the total
score. The majority of the individual signs on which
methadone-exposed neonates had greater incidence and
higher scores were signs of CNS hyperirritability (e.g.
hyperactive Moro reflex, disturbed and undisturbed
tremors and excessive irritability). The increased metabolic demands associated with more severe tremors and

Figure 1 Least square (LS) means (⫾
standard error) of the total neonatal
abstinence syndrome (NAS) score in
methadone- and buprenorphine-exposed
neonates from birth to 240 hours postnatal
(PN). The figure illustrates significant main
effects of medication condition and of time
(Ps < 0.05). The numerical range after the
title indicates the minimum and maximum
score for the total score. The y-axis is presented on a smaller scale to allow for more
detailed inspection of the data
© 2012 The Authors, Addiction © 2012 Society for the Study of Addiction
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Figure 2 Least square (LS) means (⫾ standard error) of the total neonatal abstinence syndrome (NAS) in methadone- and buprenorphineexposed neonates from birth to 240 hours postnatal (PN). A ‘0’ was plotted for time-points where the LS mean was negative. All figures
illustrate significant main effects of medication condition and of time (Ps < 0.05). The numerical range after the name of each individual sign
indicates the minimum and maximum score for that sign.The y-axis is presented on a smaller scale for most signs to allow for more detailed
inspection of the data

irritability may also have contributed to the higher mean
score for failure to thrive among methadone-exposed
neonates [29]. Regarding signs of ANS dysfunction, the
only significant differences between medication conditions were a higher incidence and severity of sneezing
among buprenorphine- versus methadone-exposed
neonates. This contrasts with the adult literature, where
autonomic signs of opioid withdrawal are generally
less pronounced with buprenorphine compared to full
mu-opioid agonists [13]. It is unclear at this time whether
these discrepant findings are simply a function of methodological differences in the assessment of withdrawal in
neonates versus adults, or whether they represent true
differences in the expression of NAS in different phases of
development.
Buprenorphine-exposed neonates who required pharmacological treatment did so significantly later than the
methadone-exposed neonates who required treatment,
on average nearly 24 hours later. This finding is consist© 2012 The Authors, Addiction © 2012 Society for the Study of Addiction

ent with the adult literature, where results suggest a
later onset of withdrawal after abrupt termination of
buprenorphine compared to full mu-opioid agonists [15].
Clinical guidelines have long recommended that drugexposed neonates be monitored closely for at least the first
4 days postnatal [30]. The data from the present study
provide empirical support for extending this practice to
buprenorphine-exposed neonates.
The differences in the profiles of NAS among
methadone- versus buprenorphine-exposed neonates
may be explained by differences in the transplacental
transfer and/or the pharmacokinetics of the two medications. Research using ex-situ human placental tissue has
demonstrated that, compared to methadone, buprenorphine is absorbed more readily from the maternal circulation into placental tissue, but released less readily from the
placental tissue into the fetal circulation, suggesting that a
fetus would be exposed to less buprenorphine [31–33]. In
addition, there are well-established differences in the
Addiction, 107 (Suppl. 1), 53–62
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intrinsic activity and receptor affinity of buprenorphine
and full mu-opioid agonists, with buprenorphine exhibiting lower activity but higher affinity at the mu-opioid
receptor [34,35]. As a result, buprenorphine that reaches
the fetus probably has a less than maximal opioid effect
and dissociates from the receptor more slowly than
full mu-opioid agonists [34]. One or more of these
mechanisms could contribute to differences in the expression of NAS in methadone- and buprenorphine-exposed
neonates.
It is interesting to note that mean severity of the total
NAS score differed between medication conditions in the
present analyses, while peak total NAS score, examined
and reported in the primary outcomes paper [22], did
not. Peak total NAS score was the single highest total
score each infant ever had, independent of time and
whether or not the infant was currently receiving NAS
medication. These findings underscore the need to characterize NAS fully, including examining more than one
aspect of overall score as well as examining data at the
level of the individual sign. Despite the lack of difference
on peak total NAS score, the results of the present
study suggest there are differences in the profile of NAS
produced by in utero exposure to methadone versus
buprenorphine that may help to explain the more
positive clinical outcomes observed typically among
buprenorphine-exposed neonates.
More generally, more detailed examinations of NAS
data are likely to advance empirically the field of NAS
assessment and treatment. Most NAS scales were developed initially and underwent rudimentary validation
testing in the mid-1970s, driven by dramatic increases in
the number of opioid-exposed neonates requiring assessment and treatment in many urban hospitals as a result
of an epidemic of heroin use [36]. The scoring system
was based typically on the pathological significance of
each individual sign, with the signs that had the greatest
potential for clinically adverse events (e.g. seizures) given
the highest scores [37]. While the development and dissemination of these scales were landmark steps in
advancing the assessment and treatment of NAS in this
vulnerable population, there have been few studies to
improve NAS scales. One topic receiving increased
research attention recently is the large number of items
assessed by NAS scales, which has reportedly limited their
clinical use [29]. Analyses of NAS data at the level of the
individual sign could provide evidence of the significance
of individual signs that could contribute to efforts to
modify NAS scales without compromising their clinical
utility. For example, a recent study comparing NAS scores
in opioid-exposed and non-exposed neonates reported
that an index composed of three individual signs (hyperactive Moro reflex, undisturbed tremors and increased
muscle tone) discriminated accurately between groups
© 2012 The Authors, Addiction © 2012 Society for the Study of Addiction
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and could serve as a cost-effective screening mechanism
for identifying opioid-exposed neonates [38].
Several limitations should be considered when interpreting the results of this study. One limitation is that
while the sample size was large for a study of this type, it
remains quite small from a statistical perspective, limiting
power to detect additional differences between medication
conditions. For example, there was a potentially alarming
difference regarding the incidence of seizures among
neonates exposed to the two medications, with two (4%)
buprenorphine-exposed neonates receiving at least one
positive score for seizures compared to none of the
methadone-exposed neonates. Given the low baseline rate
of occurrence, we were not powered in this secondary
analysis to detect potential differences in such outcomes.
Nevertheless, it is reassuring to note that the incidence of
seizures among buprenorphine-exposed neonates in this
study trends towards the bottom of the range reported in
the literature on opioid-exposed neonates (2–11%) [29].
A second limitation is that data from neonates who
required pharmacological treatment were excluded from
the analyses once treatment was initiated. As a consequence, our results may underestimate measures of incidence and severity in both medication conditions. Ethical
considerations preclude the study of NAS in untreated but
symptomatic neonates and pharmacological treatment,
by definition, alters the parameters of NAS. As a result,
the next best course of action was to include the data of
neonates who needed pharmacological treatment up to
the initiation of treatment. Additional studies focusing on
treated neonates would also be interesting and could
explore how the individual signs and their weighted
scores drive initiation of, maintenance on and weaning
from NAS pharmacotherapy. A third limitation is that it
remains unclear how comfort measures may have influenced the expression of NAS in the present study. Comfort
measures are non-pharmacological interventions (e.g.
dimming ambient lights, swaddling the neonate and providing the neonate with non-nutritive sucking opportunities) that are recommended to help assuage signs of
NAS [9,24]. The extent to which such interventions influenced the present results is unknown. Another potential
limitation is the NAS scoring tool used. While this tool
measures 19 individual signs of NAS, there may be
additional signs that differentiate the profile of NAS
of methadone- versus buprenorphine-exposed neonates
that we did not measure.
Despite these limitations, the rigorous design of the
MOTHER study provided a unique opportunity to
examine and compare the profiles of NAS that result from
in utero exposure to these two medications. The profile
of NAS differed in methadone- versus buprenorphineexposed neonates, with significant differences in incidence, severity and treatment initiation time. Overall,
Addiction, 107 (Suppl. 1), 53–62
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methadone-exposed neonates had a more severe NAS.
These results may help to explain the more favorable clinical outcomes often observed in buprenorphine-exposed
neonates.

Clinical trial registration
The clinical trial was registered with ClinicalTrials.gov
(Identifier: NCT00271219; title: RCT Comparing Methadone and Buprenorphine in Pregnant Women).
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